
Woi-mi kn Apples.
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Thl apple worm is produced from eggs
deposited in the calyirof the applej-whetrit
is They.gqftwholes inTp’ll^ep-;
pies, whtra ihey feast themselves all summer,
and sometime* nearly all' winter. A cotros-

pondentof one.of our agricultural exchanges
suggests two ways to destroy the moths or
millers before the eggs ore deposited, and
thus prevent-the Worms. ■He says;

Havlng beotr troubled with wormy apples
for the last fifteen years, I thought 1 would
try att experiment on one tree this season, to
speiLl-could not. slop these marauders in
their wild career. Tlook half a dozen quart
beer bottles, and’filled’each half full of sweet-
enqUi IWlo'r 't'f'ilhen suspended them from
the branches oflhotrco |n ihe/following man-
ner ; I tied leather straps three fouttha-of an
inch wide around the branches to prevent
them.from being girdled; to these leather
strops I.tied hemp strings, to which I attach-
ed the bottler, tearing them open to allow the
millers to bnler.

{ let the bottles remain in this situation
five or six weeks, and on taking them down
and emptying them, found the millers had
entered hi great numbers and were drowned
in the liquid. In one bottle I counted fifieen,
in anotherforty, and so on. The trees thus
treated produced, fourteen bushels of large

while the fruit on the trees not
experimented upon was wormy. Whether
tllq; remedy produced all the difference or not,
1 will not pretend to say, but i hope some
fruit cuhurist willbo enterprising enough to
try the experiment next summer, and report
their success to the editor of this or same
other paper.

Another method that I would recommend
for destroying these millers that produce the
apple worms, is to take shavings or straw,
and light Ares in the orchard in the evening,
in.the month of June. As soon as the mill-
ers see the light they will fly toward it and be
consumed in the flames. Millions may be
destroyed every season in this way.

Tlie Potato Hot.

Mr. W. Fugate, ofKtnderhook, 111., cl.iims
to have discovered a preventative of the po-
tato rot. He says that the rot is produced by
an insect called the potato bug, which infests
the vines. These bugs never appear until the
vineSi are shedding their blossoms. By this
time the potato has received its generative
properties from the flower, and the vine is no
longer necessary for the producing and en-
largement of the roots. He therefore recom-
mends as a remedy to mow the vines all off,
being careful to leave some three or four in-
ches above the ground, but permitting no
leaves to remain on the Shrubs. Me has
tried this plan for the last two years with
great success. The first year be cut bis
vines,"it was done more through vexation at
the bugs than at. any thing else; but to his
great surprise when usual digging time ar-
rived, he had as fine potatoes as he had ever
raised.

“Last year while mowing off the vines, ho
left two rows unmowed for ihe bugs ■><> an ex-
periment. Those rows prouduced a few
small potatoes, which were full of rot, while
the others were perfectly sound. The samp
bugs.fell to eating his tomatoes and beets.—
The beets stopped growing, and .were of no
use; and the tomatoes bad a similar rot to
that of the potatoes. This had led him to
bclierg that these bogs deposit a poison of a
blighting nature in every vegetable they
bite.

Mr, Fugate thinks himself entitled to the
810,000 reward offered by the Legislature of
Massachusetts for the discovery of the cause
and cure of the rot. —Life Illustrated.

Agricultural Reading.

The increased attention and encouragement
given to this branch of literature of late
ycal's, demonstrates fully that farmers are
sensible of its incalcuable advantages. The
large number of well supported and Qourish-
ing-sgricultural periodicals which have sprung
up.withia a few years, and the agricultural
column, however poorly filled, to be found in
ettery newspaper, are now indispensable to
■he /arming community, and are read with
fully as much interest, and we hope profit, as
any other department. These publications
arp now within tho reach of all, and no one
can plead inability to subscribe and pay for
•uch works as the American Farmer, the
Country Gentleman, the Genesee Farmer,
the Country Gentleman, the Genesee Farmer,
and.others published in other States, not to
spegk of our own Farm Journal, in which
every Pennsylvanian should feel a local
pride. Every farmer in the Stale should con-
tribute to (he support of this periodical, as it
is devoted almost entirely to tho agricultural
interest of this State, and containing the ex-
perience and advice ol our best practical
farmers.

It is not alono by reading and commenting
upon the experience and advice of others that
wg';aro benefilled by these publications. We
should try for qprselvesthe experiments whose
results are published by others, as wisdom is
always belter learned by our experience than
by any olh&r means. Our own judgment,
when properly assisted by the careful and
impartiol consideration of the advice of our
brother farmers, Is the best and most reliable
guide to success in agriculture.

As another evidence of the beneficial ef-
feet of agricultural reading, We need only rer
fer to the great improvement which bag been
snpwi) id iho qualify of aJI-kiniJs of slockwithin a year. Information on this point
can by no other means be so well dissemina-
ted, and all have ample opportunities of prac-tically applying such information at our coun-
ty aodiSlate exhibitions.

Although wo advise every farmer in this
county to patronize and read those publica-
lions .whioh-are devoted exclusively to agri-.
culture, we would again remind them that ouj
own columns arc always open to osmmuni-
cations and advice upon this important sub-
ject, in which none feel a deeper interest than
ourselves,— Co. Intelligencer.

Nuxbhient or O.vio.vs.—-Prof. Johnsdii
his opinion in favor of onions as a very

nutritious ■ vegetable, and for laboring menwith strong digestive powers quite healthy.

*, -1 v

'Most European horses like to teaze their,
ride rs ;,ihqr JJastefq : horstpa- 1would, !0*! soon
think of flying. Nine out of ten English
h'orsea! if ahaccldenl happens to your sad-
dle otAtiffle, wWselectthal VeryJjhSmeiSiTM
some display of energyor temper. I have
known many Anatolian horses whom you Could
stop in full career simply by taking ybut foot
out of one of the stirrups. Let the An-
atolian horse know that his fideVsiis firm' in
the saddle,-that his feet press equally in either
stirrup, that the bridle is all Tight, and that
prancingand curvo.ting ora destrfed, a(i d he
will play at that game with spirit enough to
satisfy even the most fastidious horseman.—
If the rider is up for a neck-or-nqthing race,
his horseis the horse to dash forward at all
risks. But if his master is faint and Weak,
the same horse feels for him, and will carry
him carefully and tenderly, as a good nurse
does a sick.child. If you :ride'him over bro-
ken ground, he will take the greatest care;
and, if he falls, you may he sure'hc Will fait
in such a maimer as to hurt himself, and*not
you. Our young officers are rather reckless
riders. I have heard of scores of falls in ftill
gallop, during this campaign. I never knew
any one come to harm that had a fall with an
Eastern horse. In July last, an hour after
sunset, racing it hard over (hedarkened plain
of Devna, with a young officer of the Light
Division, who since died a hero’s death at
Alma, his horse fe'l in full career. Horae
and rider rolled in the dust, und it was nllo-
gethet a fearful full, Tnc rider got up be-
wildered, astonished, and perfectly sound.—
The animal’s knees and free were cut; he
had put down his head to break the fall! If
that accident had happened with a European
horse, the officer would hardily have died in
battle.—Letter from the Camp.

Took Her at Her Word.

The Springfield Republican adds to the
story of the man, who, when told by his land-
lord he could not leave his house until his bill
was paid, replied, “Good, just put that in
writing, make a regular agreement of it;
I’ll stay with you as long ns I live I” the fol-
lowing :—lt must have been the same indi-
vidual who, too poor to gel married, was yet
100 susceptible to let the girls alone; and of
whom is told this circumstance: He was
riding with a lady “all on a summer's day,”
and accidentally—men’s arms, awkward
things, are ever in the way—dropped an arm
around her waist. No objection was made fur
a while, and the arm gradually relieved the
side of the carriage of the pressure against
it. But of a sudden, whether from a late re-
cognition of the impropriety of the thing, or
the sight of another beau coming, never was
known ,* the lady started with volcanic ener-
gy, nnd with a flashing eye, exclaimed : “Mr.
B. I can support myself!” “Capital!” was
the instant reply, “you are just the girl I’ve
been looking for these five years—will you
marry me V’

ISOIIERT BOY
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE

WELLSBOROUGH DRUG STORE
Ginger, Ground,
Gians ofall sues, for win

clows orpicture frames
Glue,
Gums of every variety,
Hops,
Hot Drops,
Hive Syrup,
Indigo,(best quality,)
Inks of all kinds,
Lampblack,
Looking Glass,
Leather Varnish,
Lime—Rhode Island, (or

white washing,
Madder,
N utmeg,
Oils, (a largo [variety,)
Ointments,
Opodildoe,
Paints of allkinds,
Piera,
Pepper,
Prussian Blue,
Pills of various kinds,
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
Red Chalk,
Red Precipitate,
Rose Water,
Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soap for tho Toilet,

{ Starcli,
Sponge,
Syringes, a largo variety
Toothache Cordial,
l/mbcr,
Varnishes, variouskinds
Vermillion,
Vinegar,
Wafers in boxes.
Ictllcincs.
German Bitters,
Heave Powder,
Lyon’s Rat Pills,
Magnetic Ointment,
Plasters of all kinds,
Pulmonic Wafers,
Pain Killer,
Radway's Ready Relief,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Tetter Ointment,
Uterine Catholicon,
Vermifuges, variouskinds
Worm Tea, Dr. Kollog's

April 30,1854.

Aconite,
Adhesive Floater,
Alcohol,
Alum,
Aloes,
Allspice,
'Ammonia,
Annclto,

Arnica,
Blocching Powder to re-

move ink & frullslaines
from Linen,

Blacking fur stove?,
“ u boots&fihocs

Bay Water,
Borax,
Brimstone,
Brushes ofall kinds,
Bug Poison,
Camphor,
Castile Soap,
Cayenne Pepper,
Cement for earthen ware,
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,)
Composition Powder,
Cephalic SnalT far head'

ache, catarrh,&.C., &c.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dover’s Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of all kinds,
Epsom Salts,
Erosive Soap, for remov-

ing grease, &c., from
clothing,

Essences ofal! kinds,
Green Srlvo for horses,
Ginger Root,

Patent IfJ
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral,
Brant's Balsam,

„ Extract,
Cough Mixture,
Cod Liver Oil,
Dr. Fitch's Medicines,
Dr. Jayne's 11

Dr. Keeler’s «

Dr. Swayno's **

Dr, Davis* Dcpuralivo,
Fahnestock's Vermifuge,
Gargliug OH,
Gracfenbcrg Medicines,
German Ointment,

S. F. AVI I.SON,
ID*Removed to James Lowrey’s Office.

JAS. lOIVKEI& 8. F. WUSOS,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

J
wllla,tcnd 1,10 Courts of Tioga, Potter

ana McKean counties.
VVellsborangh, Feb. 1,1853.

JOHN If. BACIIE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT.iri.VAW'T°£cc’ nort !* Bido Public Square

WcMflboroog’n, I i*
Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co„ N. Ycity Hun.A. V. Parsons,Philadelphia. . July 13.

FARM£R’B UNION INSURANCECOMPANY.
ATHENS, HqAOFOQO CO., PA.

API PAL—§2oo,ooo!—lnsures Farmers
only, on the Slock and Mutual plan. J. E.Can-

ficld Sec’y., Uon. Horace Willislon, Proa’t. Remernbor that an experienced Travelling Agent,ropresent-mg a sound and reliable Company near liomc, ispref.oroide to a foreign Co.,as thoro con bo no deception.Addrfss, J. E. Webster, Agent, Covington, Pa.
N/TRB. m. A. STEVENS has justreceived

k- J t
”• ° w York >» supply of SPRING GOODSwjnph alio la prepared to ofl£r to the public on terms

former period.- Work"done to order, Ladies, call andace. ■
• “V 1 l*n>o« JuaUea it necessary that all,indeblcd should call and pay up immediately/Wellaboro’, March aj, 1855.

”

THE paw their
com-

prisjng afoßfluff compltito akflorlmctit, and"of the
Oflual variety, which'will, aa heretofore, bo sol'd i la
very sinalljirofit fur READY PAY. Being deter-
mined not lo be undersold by our neighbors, .our
goodsare marked aif the lowest figure; and woinvite
acomparisonofonr goods and pnceflwilhanyother
intbomarket. - Among the assortment of

DRIGOODS
will bo foonda great variety ofLadies’ Dress Goods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Berege Delanes,all-\nooi Delanes,

Lawns, plain and printed; Ginghams ,

English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Printsof all shades
and colors,a good stockof

S1L&8.
Also, for man's wear may be found

Cassiinetes, Tweeds, Kentucky Joans, silk, satin
and summer Vestings.

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown.
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ wear, Cotton
Yarn,Carpet Warp, Cotton Batten, with a variety
of other rlicles 100 numerous to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full slock will bo ■ ifept on hand. Those in

want of Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup, Spices, Popper, Ginger, Saleralus,Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in Ibis line,
will do well to call on us before purchasing else-
where.

HARDWARE,
as largo and complete an assortment as can befound
in the county. Among which is Cutleryofallkind*,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Balts and Screws, Door Hangings, DittA &c., &c. -

CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WARB,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass
and Putty,

Ready-Made Clothing, dye.
Thankful for the liberal, patronage of the pas

season, the undersigned led a pleasure in inviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
believing that good Goods and low prices will in
sure a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborongh, May 25,1854.

-*<«ys---— ~l‘ -y>?. T.
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SEVASTOPOL ALMOST TAKEN!
GREAT RUSH FOR RUSSIA—IRON.

D. P. &. W . ROBERTS
HAVING purchased and

enlarged the Tin and Stove n A
Store ol C. E. Gray, would call the OglWfU
attention of the trading public to
their largo and splendid assortment
ofStoves, comprising a variety of||jts»aßijSHß

KING OF STOVES,
MORNING STAR. BANGUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHTi KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS.
Also, a complete assortment ofFARLOR 4. BOX

STOVES, at or below Elmira prices.
Tinware

of all kinds, shapes and sizes wanted for household
use. Eavc Gutters made to order at Ilia shortestno
lice.

JOBBING done to order and in the bestmanner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving tlio
simp.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of all who
wish to purchase anything in their line, assuring
them that money can bo saved by examining their
slock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wollsborough, Nov. 9,,1854.

ARNOLD’S
Bakery and Variety Store.

T>OSTON, MILK, BUTTER & Common-t-* CRACKERS, Fresh Raked, by the lb., or
bbi. Family Baking,and Parlies, furnished at
short notice. Deals also in GROCERIES, PRO-
VISIONS, FOREIGN& DOMESTIC, GREEN
% DRIED FRUITS.

GASH paid for Butter, Eggs,Cheese,Lard, Grain
and other products of the Farm.

W. J. ARNOLD, Agt. RUFUS ARNOLD.
Corning, N. Y., Aog., 3,1854-tf.

NEW BOOBS.
UPHE subscriber wopld respectfully inform
-*• his customers end friends' that ho still con

tinuea the mercantile business, at the old place, at
the well known storo ofL. I. Nichols, where he will
be happy to wail on those that will favor him with
a call, and would invito the attention of the public
generally to Ills large and commodious stock of

DRY BOOBS,
Groceries, Ready-Made Cloth-

ing: and Hardware,
CROCKERY, WOODENWARE, STONE-

WARE, BOOTS & SHOES, HATS
AND CAPS, Ac., &c.,

in fact everything else kopt.in a country storo, artl
clea too numerous to mention, and will sell cheaper
than can be bought this side ofNow York city.

All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange for goods
at the highest market price. J. U. BOWEN.

Wcllsborough, June 29,1854.
T ADiES, just drop in at J. R. Bowen’s

cheap store and examine his Bareges, Barege
Detains, Lawns, Black Silks, Ginghams, Crape and
Silk Shawls, and save your ten pex cent.

FAWVINB MILLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERSIrjIHE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-

form the Farmers of Tioga County, that they
are now Manufacturing 'FINCH’S IMPROVEDPREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles southof Wellsborough, on the Jersey Shore road ; and
feci warranted in saying that said Mill is the best
over introduced into Tioga County both as respects
cleaning fuel and well, and the saving of Grass Seed.Farmers are respectfully invited to call and exam-ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

O*All hinds of Produce taken in payment Old
Milts repaired on short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN &. SONS.Dolmar, Oct. 12,1854-lf. .

IFEof tV. H. SEWARD.
“ “ SAM. HOUSTON,

MRS. SIOWtTS last Wori—MA Y-FLO WEB.
LONGFELLOWS POEMS.

“ GOLDEN LEGEND.
GRACE GREENWOOD’S POEMS.
STODDARD'S POEMS.

Fbr sale at BAILEY & FOLEY’S.
Wellsboro’, May 10-5").

WIDE-AWAKE tfATS.— Just receive
'

”

nt the Empire Store a largo slock of Wide-
Awake, Hungarian and Kossuth Hals. Call and
sco ' Sept. 12, 1854,

CHAIN-PUMPS—a largo snpply for sale chead
fby Ma[ap-’ss] . V. CASE, Knoxville

WALL PAPER!—The LARGEST,BEST,
CAEAPEST lot of'WallPaper ovcr brought

into this place, far sale at wholesale and retail by
Wellsboro, Fob. l’S4. BAILEY &, FOLEY,

Aii’fibdliidueBoakforllstenti,— UEviry'Fondly-
‘

" shahidbase a'Copy.*' '■. 100,000 copies
MMSIXSiEOLD JR LESS

if . - THAN A YEAR,. a
*lm. ' jIQP'• • • new edition,, revised
VW^/j!aaJ arW and: just- is :

Dll. HUNTER’S Medical Manual, and Hand
Book for the Afflicted—Containing anontlinoofthe
origin, progress, treatmeht and cure of every form
of disease contracted by promiscuous sexual inter-
course, by self-abuse or by sexual excess, with ad-
vice for their prevention, written fn a familiar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities and everything
that would offendthe ear of decency ; with an out-
line of complaints incident to females, from the re-
sult of twenty years’ successful practice,exclusively
delated.to the curo of diseases of a delicate nf pri-
vate nature.

To which |s added receipts for the cure of tlia
above diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and cute of the FEVER and AGUE.

Testimony of tie Professor of Obstetrics in lbs
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia—« DR. 'HUN-
TER'S MEDICAL MANUAL."—The author ol
liis work, unlike tlio majority of those who adver-
tise to cure the diseases of which iltroata is a grad-
uate of one of the best Colleges in the UnitedStates
It affords me pieasnre to recommend him to the on
fortunate, or to the victini of malpractice, as a sue-
ceesfol and experienced practitioner, in Whose bono
and integrity they may place the greatestconfidence

Jos. S. LososnoßK, M. D.
From A. Woodward, M. D., of Penn University

Philadelphia.—lt gives me pleasure to add my testi
many to Ilia professional ability of the author oftil
Medical Manual. Numerous cases of Disease ;o
the Genital Organs, some of them of long standing
have conic under my notice, in which his skill has
been manifest in restoring to perfect health in same
cases where the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. In the treatment of Seminal weak-
ness, or disarrangement of the functions produced
by self-abuse or excessive vencry, I do'nol know bis
superior in the profession. I have been acquainted
with the author some thirty years, and deem it no
more than justice to him as well us kindness to the
unfortunate victim of early indiscretion, to recent
mend him as one in whose professional skill and in
tegrily they may safely confide themselves,

Alfred Woodward, M. D.
“ This is, withoutexception, tlio most comprehen-

sive and intelligible work published on the classes ol
diseases of which it treats. Avoiding ail technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason of its readers.
It Is free from all objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the liands of his sons. The author has devoted ma-
ny years to (ho treatment of the various complaints
treated of, and with too little breath io puff and too
little presumption to impose, he has offered to tlio
world at tbo merely nominal price of 25 cents, the
fruit of same twenty years’ most successful practice.
—Herald.
• “No teacher or parent should be knowledo impar-
ted in this valuable work. It would save years o(

pain and mortification and sorrow to the youth un

dcr their charge."— Peoples’ Advocate,
A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing o(

"Hunter’s Medical Manual” soys —"Thousands
upon thousands of our youth, by evil example and
influence of the passions, have been fed into the
habit of self-pollution without realizing the sin and
fearful consequences upon themselves and posterity
The constitutions of thousands who areraising fam-
ilies have been enfeebled, if not broken down, and
they do notknow tho cause or cure. Anything
that can bd done so to enlighten end influence the
public mind as to check, and ultimately to remorc
his wide spread source of human wretchedness,
would confer the greatest blessing next to the relig-
ion of Jesus Christ, on the present and coming gen-
eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though it has slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanks on behalf of tho afflicted, and be-
lieve mo your co-workcr in the good work you are
so actively engaged in.”

oncvwpy (securely enveloped) will be forwarded,
free of postage, to any part of the United States for
25 cents, or six copies for one dollar. Address, (post
paid) COSDEN & CO., Publishers, or Box 19G,
Philadelphia.

O’ Booksellers, Canvassers and Book Agents
supplied on the most liberal terms.

October 12,1854-ly.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS
At Rowcn’s Empire Store.

CALL and see the best and largest stock
of Goads ever offered to the public. Consisting

of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-WARE,
WOODEN-WARE, BOOTS AND

SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and a largo slock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING!

I flatter myself that I can-dress a man to parliou-
nr Jilt in all cases who desire the ready-made.

The Ladies arc invited to call and examine the
richest and bestassortment of DRESS GOODS ever
before offered in market—which I am prepared to
sell at prices that cannot fail to suit.

Wcllsborough Sept. 12,1854.

BOWEFS EMPIRE STORE.
Important to the Public.

A TJ. R. BOWEN’S Empire Store the
-Ijl limo has finally come, when Goods can be
bought as cheap in Wollsboroughr BB at ElimratCor.
ning, or in any other town west of Now York; and
the public at large are invited to call and satisfy
themselves that this is no Humbug.

At J. 12. Bowen's willalways befound an exten*
sive assortment of well selected

DRY BOOBS,
GROCERIES,HARDWARE, BOOTS & SHOES

and a large vorioty of Gentlemen’s Clothing,
HATS,CAPS, SHI RTS, COLLARS, SCARFS, Ac
all of which will bo disposed of at a reduced price

J. R. BOWEN.
Wellsboroogh, July 27,1854-tfl

Family Brocery & Provision
STORE.

THE subscriber would inform his friends
and the citizens of Tioga county generally,

that ho has justreceived a largo and superior sup
ply of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by. the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and ,
Sperm Candles, Sail by the barrel
or sack, Mackerel by the whole,
i and \ barrel. Codfish by
the 10Q or single pound.

Flour, Cheese, Crack-
_

ers. Butter dp Eggs,
together with oyery other article in the Grocery
line, lower than can bo got at 4nyother place in
town, as he is determined to make quick yralcs at
«>all profits. r.
Thankful for past favors ho would most rcspcct-ltHjilly invito his friends and the public generally
vo him a calland examine for themselves.

M. M. CONFERS.
Wollsboroagh, May 37, 1853. '

CAUTION 11—ALL PERSONS are
forbid paying any Accounts, Notes or Judgments to
James I. Jackson that have been made or rendered
for work done at tho Woolen Factory and Saw Mill,
(said to belong to him) from the Ist day of March.
1853, up to the Ist day of March 1855 ; as 1 have
a lease'of said Factory and Saw Mill for the three
yearsfrom the Ist day of March 1858; made, and
signed by the-said JamesI. Jackson and myself,
binding mo to collect all debts and demands for work
done In -said Factory and at sold MIU during the
term of said lease, vis: Three years.

LEWIS C. PENDLETON. ■ _Wellsborough, March 1, ’55-lf.

,U

rstikeCnetf
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, HBOS-

CHITIS, CROUP, ASTHMA, WHOOP-
ING COUGH AND CONSUMPTION.

THIS'remedy id offered to the community with
theconfidence we (cel in an article which sel-

domfails to realize, thehappiest effects that can’ be
desired. So wide is the field of its nseliilness and
so numerous the cases of its cures, thatalmost every
section of the country abounds in persons, publicly
known,r wbo have been restored from ajarming and
cvbh-dbflpcrale diseases'of the lungs, by. its-use.
When once tried: ita. Biiperipritj dvey every other
medicine of its kind, is too apparent, locscope obsor-
valion, &nd where its virtues are known, ‘tho'pnbiio
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ lor (he
distressing and dangerous affectioffs of the palmo
nary organs, which are incident to unr climate.

Nothing haa called tender for the earnest enquiry
of medical men, than the alarming prevalence and
fatality of consumptive complaints, nor Baa any one
class of diseases bad mere ot their investigations
and care. But os yet no adequate remedy has been
provided, cn which the public could depend for pro
Icclinn from attacks upon the respiratory organs, on
till the introduction of the CHERRY PECTORAL.
This article is t ohprodact of a long, laborious, and
I believe successful endeavor, to Ihrnlsh the commu-
nity with sucli a remedy. Of this last statement
the American people are now themselves prepared to

i'udgc, and I appeal with confidence to their decision
f there is any dependence to be placed in what men

ofevery class and station certify it has done for them,
if wo can trust our own senses, when we see dan.
gcroUs affections of the throat and lungs yield to it,
if wo can depend on the assurance ofintelligent phy.
sicians, who make it theif business to know,—in
short, if there is any reliance upon anything, (hen
is it irrefutably proven (hat tins medicine does re-
lievc and does cure the class of diseases it is dc.
signed for, beyond any and all others that are know-
lo mankind. If this be true, it cannot be too freely
poblisbcd, nor be to widely known. The afflicted
should know it. A remedy that cores, is priceless
to them. Parents should know it, thejr children are
rieeless to them. All should know it, for health can
can be priced to no one. Not only should it be cir-
culated nere, but everywhere, not only in Ibis toon
try but in all countries. Haw faithfully wo have
actcdt on Ibis conviction, is shown in the fact that
already this article has made the circles ol the globe.
The sun never seta on its limits. ' No continent is
without it, and but few peoples. Although not in so
general use in other nations as in this, il is employ-
ed by the more intelligent in almost ail civilized
aountries. Il is extensively employed in both Amer-
ica, in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and tiro far

, off islands of the sea. Life is as dear to its posses-
sors (hero as here, and they grasp'at a valuable ro
medy with even more avidity. Unlike most prepa-
rations of its kind, it is an expensive composition of
costly materials. Still it is afforded to the public
at a reasonably tew price, and what is ofvastly more
importance to them, its quality is never Buffered to
decline from Us original standard of excellence.
Every bottle of this medicine, now manufactured, “is
as good as ever has been mado heretofore, or as we
arc capable of making. No toil or cost is spared, in
maintaining it in tlio best perfection which it is pos-
sible to produce. Hence the patient who procures
the genuine Ciierrv Pectoral, can rely on having
as good an article as has ever been bad by those
who testify to its cares.

By pursuing this course, I have the hope of doing
some good in (lie world, as well as the satisfaction
of believing that much has been done already.
Preparedby J. C. AYER, Practical and

Analytical Chemist Lowell, Mass,
Sold By

ROBERT ROY, Wellsborough; B. Barse,
Barseville ,• E. Dyer, Covinglon ; Dr. Hum-
phrey, Tioga, and by Druggists everywhere.

March 22, 1855.-4m.
BRUBS AND MEDICINES !

IN LAWRENCEVJLLE , PA.
fTHIE subscribers have constantlydoggjL
J- on hand at their Drug Store, in Law-

rcnccville, a large and well selected stock MSbO
of DRUGS, AjC,, of every description ilmUm
used by Physicians in the . country, and all the
most-popular I'ATEN7' MEDICINESof the day
which we offer far sale at prices which canaolfai
ot suit those who mayfavor as with a call.

Among oarPatent Medicines may be found the
following:
Manhunt's Gargling Oil; Jayne's Expectorant, Al-

terative, Pills, Pills, .Moffat's Hillers and
Pills; Filche’s silver plated Abdominal Support-
ers, Braces, Inhaling 7'ubes, and all the medicines
prepared by himfar his private practice; Brant's
Pxlmonary Balsam and Purifying Extracts:
Ayre's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers’ Syrup of Tat
and Cancbalague; Dillard's Heave Cure; An-
drew’s Pain Killing Agent; Truck's Magnetic
Ointment; Dr. Christie’s Galvanic Belts, ife.;
Houghton'k Artificial Pepsin; Blake's Aromatic
Bitters ; and all the most popular Fills and Ver-
mifuges, tfc,, Ce.

Also a good, assortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS,

Biography,History, MiscellaneousReading, Ac.
Paints, Oils and Bye-Slnlls,

GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold and Silver
Leaf. Fully, Spta. Turpentine, Cnmphcne, Burning
Fluid, Varnishes,Ac.

TRAUGH $ HURD.
Lawrenccville,Feb.3, 1^54.

HERE’S YOUR CHEAP
BOOTS & SHOES!

EJAVING purchased Ben. Seeley’s old
Stand, two doors above the Presbyterian

Church, the subscriber is ready to fiirnish to order,
MEN’S $ BOYS' KIP A CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMENS A CHILDREN'S KJP $

CALF SHOES—-
MEN'S & BOYS’

COARSE BOOTS,
Made upon honor—and warranted to wear out in
due time, and not to rip until they are worn out.

As a man is known by his Boots no loss than by
lie company he kcepp, it behooves every man to
lake heed (tow his “ understanding ” is oared (or

A reasonable share of the public patronage is re-
spectfully solicited. ET Hides taken in exchange
for work. L. A. SEARS.

Wellsboro’, Deo. 28,1854-ly.

Custom Boot 0c Shoe Shop,
AT M. Sherwood’s old stand, where the

Sears’ Bovs continue to make, mend, and
measure to order, at as low prices as the limes will
admit.

All work warranted—to wear out in n year or so
—and not rip or come to pieces ’till it docs wear but

Hides Wanted.
CASH will be paid for any quantity of hides a

ho highest market price.
July 13.1854. GEO. W. SEARS.

JUSTRECEIVED a large supply of all kinds of
Extract*, for Cooking, and Perfumery of the

befit qualily at [Tioga] O. W. TAYLOR’S

LIGHT. —Tallow & Adamantine Candles, Bnrn*
ing Fluid and Lamp Oil, at CASE’S.

TRUSSES.—-Beniamin's Superior] Braes Truss,
for sale by [Juno 22., V- CASE.

Bleached & brown muslins at
May 31 1855. JONES& ROE.

NAILS by the keg or pound very cheap at
May 31 1855. JONES & ROE’S.

■o w 1 -»*. -v*

Emporium ot Faahioßu
AKD . . r

M M. CONVERS has jushreceiyetl from
•“'•*•* New York, the largest ahdmostc&roftiljy
elected assortment of ' - ■’ •
CLOTHS, VESTING, GASSIMERSt

SATINETTS, TRIMMINGS, <tc.v •-

ever brought intothis country, which he.will-.sell
for sc/khr riv cheaperthan any other esfaUlstawpt

His stock comprises a general assortment-of
every variety of Clothing, from alow price up,''
SUMMER COAlS —for Men and Boys—a targe

assortment.
DRESS,.FROCK AND SACK COATS-.ofeve.

ry description, size and color. .
PANTS—every style and quality.
VESTS —of every style, color afad description.
SHIRTS, Undershirts, Drawers, Collars, Over

Alls Ovet-Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves, Umbrellas,
Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs, together with
lots of

SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, &e„ Ac.
HATS AND CAPS,,

of every description—the largest assortment in
town. ' •

Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters,
for Men, Boys,and Women, a large variety.

Trunk*, Valises, Carpet Bags, ipc,,
He would say to all in want of good and neat

fitting CLOTHING, that be eon and toil! sell
cheaper then osh bo gotten in this borough, or sny.
where this side of the New York market. This
is no blow or brag, but truth—and to test itcallat
“Convcrs 1Cheap Clothing Emporium," where all
articles are sold cheaper (iian an the one rsicc
system. Wcllsborongh, May 27,1855.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.
A GROWL would announce to the citi-

* zcnß oi Tioga county, Dial he has associated
with him a partner,; and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A.Caowt & Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellsbotouga
to manufacture to order and keep on band.
Buggys & Lumber Wagons,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS,
which for stylo, durability and elegance of finish,
cannot be surpassed by any other similar establish
ment in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and thebest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment Persons send,
ing orders may rest assured of having them cxecu-
edl to their entire satisfaction,and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRING dons as usual, with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING of all kinds done on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

ICTAII kinds of merchantable prodnee (deliver,
cd) recived n exchange for work, at the market
prices. A- GROWL do CO.

Jul 13.1855.
CABINET BAKING.

BT. VANHQRN would inform the citi-
• zcns of Wollfcborough and vicinity, that ho

has purchased the interest of bis partnei, John S.
Bliss, in the abovo business, and will continue at
the old stand,two doors east of Jones* Store, to keep
on hand and make to order all hinds of Cabinet
Furniture—such as

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <Sf Breakfast Tablet,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS
Cottage, French and Common Bedstea dt

of every description, together with all articlesunv
ally made in his line of business.

From bis knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
his work before sending elsewhere for an inferior
article.

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, at
sbio) notice,and reasonable charges.

TURNING done in & neat maonor, at short no*
ice.

Chairs! Chairs!
In addition to the above, the snbaeri-

HnSS&ber would inform the public that ho has
a/W | justreceived a large and handsome assort*

ment of
CANE and common chairs,

Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, JfC.,
which he will soil as cheap, if not cheaper,than
hey can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
ounly. Call and see them ! June 3,1852.

SASH & BLIND FACTORY.
SIVNY FORK, TIOGA CO., PA.

fPHE subscribers having purchased the
Sash Factory at Stony Fork, have now on hand,

and arc making all kinds of square and fancy
Sash and Blinds.

The subscribers flatters themselves that they eair
make as goad and endurable an article, and sell it
as cheap as can be obtained at ony establishment
in Northern Pennsylvania or in Southern New York.

O’ All orders in our line of business will be
promptly attended to. S. &D. B. WILCOX.

Stony Fork, June 8,1854.

Wine for Communion.
THE Churches of Tioga county are re-

spectfully informed that they can now obtain
at the Wcllsborough Drug Store, the Pure Juice of
the Grope unadulterated with Alcohol in ony form
The most satisfactory evidence of its parity can bo
shown to those who wish to examine it. Certificates
of distinguished Clergymen ,and the statement of
the manufacturer himself. Those interestedwill da
well to procurea Supply soon. X. ROY..

Wcllsborough, Jan. 26,1854.
___

Carriage & Wagon IflanulUo
tory.

Henry petrie would in-
nounco to his friends and

public generally, that he is —.
the above busineta on Grafton street, immediate*
in the rear of J. R. BowcnVstorc, where he is pre-
pared to raanufacturepn short notice,
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies7 Wagons,
of any stylo or description to suit the purchaser
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the mostreasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly executed in the best manner and most fash
ionablo style.

Wells born,’ July 13,’54. HENRY PETRIE.

TAKE NOTICE.
BLACKSMITHING FOR THE PEOPLE. ,

fjpilE undersigned hay

smith Shop no

Sonotarjjjs would

n oar lino of business. We are prepared to/do
sorts and kinds of work.

Mill Irons.
can bo got np at short notice. Particular allenlioa
paid to HORSE SHOEING. All kinds of shoe*
from the Common to the Concayp Seated shoe.

N. B. The system adopted at ibis establishment is
not to charge 25 per cent extra toi pay for bad debts,
therefore those who may patronize us can Ibelassured
they will not have to pay the dehta of those who net..
er pay.; this plan is succeeding beyond our expects,
tinna already. Wo invite all who canto come and
see for themselves, you cannot loose much, and you
miv find it to your advantage.

May 3.1855, 6 m GRAY & LODNSBHRY.
/CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-
vy sale and retail, from WO to 015 each, at

Wellsboro’, Nov. 9. D. P. &. W. ROBERTS’.


